October/November, 2008
Dear Praying Friends,
Nothing happens too fast on Nauru, but Praise the Lord we’ve made some progress.
Since our last letter our generator has been hooked up, and we have a phone that works
most of the time.
We have met our first contact, and Lord willing will be starting services the first
Sunday in 2009! We have been posting flyers all over Nauru about the first service
of International Baptist Church. The news has had mixed response…some people are
interested, and some flyers get torn off notice boards, but at least the news is getting
out! 
Our first contact is Thomas, a brother from Papua New Guinea who is a school
teacher at the high school here. He is from an Independent Baptist church in PNG. He
has attended most of the other churches here that have English services, but hasn’t felt
at home in any of them because of music or doctrinal issues. Needless to say, he’s very
excited about us beginning services next year.
We’ve enjoyed having a phone for about a month now. There’s been a few times it’s
been down for several days at a time (It’s down at the moment  ), but when working
we can use dial-up internet for about $5 an hour, and call Australia and the US for
about $1 a minute. We can receive local calls fine but are yet to receive an international
call (both sides of our family have tried on numerous occasions). I’ve been told it can
happen, but there are very few incoming call connections available.
We don’t receive any TV channels at our house at the moment, but we got excited
the other day when we picked up the radio station and heard some world news. We
don’t feel like we live at the end of the world…just really close to it sometimes! 
We’re trying to create an outside shaded area at out house to hold services under,
but have not got the necessary materials to do so yet. We’ll hold services inside if
necessary, but please pray the Lord would help us get what we need here in time to get
it set up and usable by the first service.
Some other things you could pray with us about:
1. The Lord to continue to meet our moving needs and expenses.
2. The Lord to add to our prayer and financial support as we serve Him in Nauru.
We are excited about what we can accomplish together,
Your Missionaries to Nauru,
Adam, Christina, and Elijah McGeorge
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